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Baltimore, l’ittsburg, aud other exslern 

cities.”

c'carer than that between Clmrcli and 

State there should bo a complete separa

tion. This separation should lie in fact as 

well as in name.
Constitution to lay it down us a law, if our 

Presidents, who support and defend the 

Constitution, break it in practice. Presi

dent Grant has done more than any other 

President to transcend this salutary law 

by surrounding himself by a Methodist 

Court'and showing that his administra

tion never fails to respond to the influence
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every
1 vered in the city of Wilmington and sur
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Connecticut cider sells for S7 a barrel.
The three-ball game—the pawnbroker’s.

Indianapolis has a Charles Francis 

Adams club.

Miss Annie Louise Cary will return ta 

Boston in June.

Prottor, the lecturer and astronomer, is 

only 311 years old.

The maimer of making Chiuese gold 

lacquer is how known.

Assofo'tida sacks form the necklaces of 

Dubuque school children.

A Massachusetts squash weighs 132 

pounds. Some pumpkins.

Out of 79 newspapers started in Sacra

mento since 1819 only 13 survive.

A Vermont man has made one tombstone 

do for fourteen of lii.s deceased relatives.

The first court house built in Monroe 

county, Indiana, cost the people $87,871.

They have very high-toned butchers in 

Bloomington, 111. They carpet their meat 

shops.

In Glasgow, Scotland, 500 unemployed 
handloom weavers arc engaged sweeping 

t he streets,

A six gore walking skirt is the latest. 

Never mind the expense. Gore while 

vour’e roiim;.

—IN“Where are you going?”

“To Indianapolis, and thence over the 

Union Pacific road to California.”

That evening he bought a ticket for In

dianapolis, and that was the last seeu of 

him in this city.

It is not enough for our LADIES’
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Wilmington, Del. NEW DESIGNSTRUCK BY A M ATER-NPOIT-

A Honae Destroyed and Home of Its 
Inmates Killed.THE HERALD. RICHLY TRIMMED. 

FROM FIVE DOLLARS Tjp

Some for Less than the Cost of Materi;
NO CHARGE FOR TRIMMING AND MAKING,

r
A letter from a clergyman residing on 

Harkcrs Island, N. C., gives an account of 

of a terrible hurricane which occured there 

on Nov.10. He says that during a heavy 

gale which prevailed en the day in ques

tion a large water-spout, which formed out 

at sea, struck the island at 1:30 P. M. A 

pilot-boat and a canoe which were in its 

track were picked up and dashed to pieces 

on the shore, and a fishing camp on the 

beach was totally destroyed. A house in 

which a family of twelve persons were 

gathered was utterly demolished. The 

roof, bedsteads, furniture, trunks, books, 

bedding, cldthing, floora and the very sills 

of the houses were all ground os iu a mill 

and the fragments scattered for a mile 

across the island. At the moment the 

whirlwimk struck the house, its inmates 

were unconscious of the impending danger, 

and were pursuing their usual avocations.

Two of the children were killed. The New Jersey furnishes the public schools 

body of one of them, a little girl, was found of New York city with 7,200,000 steel 

at a distance of 150 yards from the site ot pens annually, 

the house, ank that of the oilier, a boy, 

about 100 yards from the first. Two other 

children were badly wounded. A little 

girl of twelve years, who was sitting on a 

trunk in the upper story, sewing on a dress, 

escaped with slight injuries, hut the gar

ment was torn into shreds and the trunk 

was carried 100 yards by the whirlwind 

and broken into fragments. In the wake 

of the storm, large pine trees were found 
lying in opposite directions, and oak trees 

were uprooted and carried far away. The 

family referred to were left entirely desti

tute of everything, and they have no means 

if replacing what they have lost. Contri- Berlin, is on a pleasure trip to Italy and 

outions for their assistance may be sent to Egypt, expecting to return to 

Rev. C. C. Darling, No. Ill East Twenty- January, 

fourth street, or to Sirs. Walter Edwards,

No. 110 East Twenty-ninth street, X. Y.

of Methodist priests.
To this influence we trace this wanton 

throwing of this “school” firebrand into 

our politics. We repeat that tkis is not 

only a danger to our Government, but to 

the Church itself We hold Methodism in 

.’t lias done much towards

\VWILMINGTON. DECEMBER 10,1875

The Commercialchosos to call the Her

ald a “Bayard paper.” 
to be ashamed of, if it were so:—but the 

Commercial is informed that Mr. Bayard, 

neither directly, or indirectly, influences 

the Herald ; its opinions are those of its 

editors.

It were nothing

1.9

high honor, 
the civil)**ltion of this New World. It 

lias bright into religion life, courage, sin- 

uerVy, tolerance, and freedom, and a rcso- 

ute driving on and on towards religious 

aims that we see in no other Protestant
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WILL HAVE ONE OF OURTHE COMMERCIAL AMXIOl'S.
which tin i .JYew Style 

•Yctv Style 
JYeiv Style 
.Veto Style

The onlv rights we posses 
Morning'Fd"aL1’ considers worth figlv- 
j„p are those that originated with vltn 
who signed their names with a X. Dow 
did John Hancock sign his name '> Could 
not George Washington wri'-’ ? W ere 
the leaders of American Independence 

illiterate ?—Commercial.
The Commercial seems incapable of com-

Hff STTLEICLOAKfaith. No greater calamity could befall 

this Church, its honored prelates and its 

devoted members, than for its priests to 

attempt to control the administration of 

the country.
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Women s Rights In England.
They have their Abby Smiths in Eng

land, too. A lady of Hendon, in that loyal 

country, has just gone through her annual 

experience of allowing her goods to be 

seized lor Queen’s taxes rather than sub

mit to “taxation without representation.” 

And while her case is bad enough, it does 

not compare with an outrage recently in

flicted upon poor Mrs. Richard Jones, of 

Welshpool, iu Wales. The husband of 

Mrs. Jones, it seems, is a pauper, and is 

supported in the workhouse, while the wife 

earns her living as a cook. She has re' 

fused io support her indigent husband, and 

the guardians of the portr lately summoned 

her to pay the expense of his residence in 

the poor-house. She maintained that, un

der the married women’s property act re

cently passed by parliament, she had a 

right to apply her earnings wholly to her 

own use, as by the terms of that law a 

wife’s earnings arc her separate property ; 

hut the Ctrnrt held that the law did not re

lease her from the obligation of supporting 

those who “have a fair natural claim upon 

her,” That is to say, the law allows a 

woman to have her own wages, except 

when judges shall decide otherwise. Mrs. 

Jones has, therefore, been compelled to pay 

Is. 2d. per week toward the maintenance of 

her husband. Women's rights are making 

progress in England, bnt in some way the 

judicial authorities seem inclined to assign 

added responsibilities to added liberties.

Our revolti-prehendingseme questions, 

tion, originated no right it 

guaranteed the right of Habeas Corpus 

Trial by jury, Parlimentary representation, 

Ac., and those customs of freemen which 

subsequently were codified into organic 

law, and called a constitution. Wc defy 

the Commercial, to point out a political 

right, in its nature fundamental, which 

has not its roots in the far away past. We

rdfsimply

Hr
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When it rains in Utah, the Gentiles say 

it is “Heaven weeping over the iniquities 

of the Eaints.”

HOLIDAY PRENENTl Y'ili

i. !n

aDAMS ft brother oil

The foreign fashion of wearing colored 

flannel and silk underclothing is being in

troduced here.
will not be deftly dragged into a false post, 

tion, the Commercial, and held tip as an ad

vocate of ignorance. It is all very well 

for our neighbor to sneer. Let them meet 

our statements and arguments.

I. Prussia lnving the best educated 

population in the world, is a despotism 

which menaces the peace of Europe, and 

contains more infidels proportionately than 

any other county in Europe.

II. Sweden second in education is more

■.■i'll
l.ta

Mr. Orville Grant, brother of the Presi

dent, who has been very ill in Washington 

is recovering his health.

Cam illa fish to Newfoundland seems to 

be almost a ■ absurd as carrying 

Newcastle.” Yet it is now being done.

Mr. J. C. Bancroft Davis. Minister at

1
Iters

t,1.1.1

“coals to
A - k- jf:

•■.in5 V.
>• .ta

Ltffl
iiis post in li •thoroughly debached than any Christian 

county in the world.

III. More revolting and horrid crimes 

are committed in proportion to the popu. 

lation, in New England than any other 

sections of the country.

IV. Southern Delaware although low in 

the scale of education, crime is almo.t 

totally unknown among her white popula

tion.

1*
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1 \:in:
The Dominican fatli ts have formed an

: ranti-profanitv society in the Eastern Di-- 

ppointed

it.
WwV'V'lt riot, 

politicians.
It is recommended to di. 1 |ll(>'Torn as a Substitute for Coul,

The Iowa papers are suggesting the ap

propriation of a portion of the supera

bundant corn crop produced the past 

son as fuel. They sav that the 

possesses only a nominal value; that there 

is no market for it, that it makes a very 

good substitute for wood and coal, which 

command a moderately high price ; and 

that the farmers, having such vast stores of 

it on hand, would save by buying wood 

and coal at prices now demanded, 
don’t seem to have heard of the 

European countries where not enough grain 

has been garnered to sustain the lives of 
the people, much less keep the animals 

from starving. Don’t burn the

Miscellaneous Notes.
A gamin blacked a man’s boots at the 

post-office a few days ago. After the ope

ration had been performed, the 

qitircd :

“ What do yon charge, bub ?”

“Ten cents,” said the boy, grinningly.

“All right—here!” and the man handed 

out a new stamp, the boy scrutinized the 
same for a moment, and said :

Give me two five-cent nickles, 

you?”

“Why, this is just the 

t .‘d the man.

“Don’t be chinning all day; give me 

he nickles; 1 want hard money, 1 do; 1 

ain’t ‘no’ Cy. Pershing, and don’t you for

mat it.”

The man smilingly did as 

was soon lost in the crowd.

iii.l:

Mr. Bil liard A. Proctor’s I.ctuivs are

During the past 12 
days he lecture-.! 17 times, given in one 

week 10 lectures.

as slice?: as ever.sea- !!•■ I*
f \lIIIcom

The Largest Stock in the State at Greatly Reduced Prices!
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

t 'it'ii
V. Industrial education stands first as 

the preservative power of society, mental

last.

I he Indian continue to alternate in the 

far West, between minor masscrcs and 

pipe-smoking conventions, 

peace are mere sham...

Said M.

f li!ADAMS & BROTHER,
No. £500 MfirLet St recti

Their pipes c ■ HoldVI. Penal statistics prove that the ordi. 

nary education of our schools do not clin k 

the growth of crime.

Stand up fairly—give facts, figures, and 

argue your case manfully.

deo2-t dec25. ’lull
Theirs lately :—“In 

country the opinions that have been raised
a freeA .Strange Dream Kegariling the \a- 

than Murder.
A correspondent of the Richmond, lnd„ 

Telegram writes as follows:

At the request of a gentleman of this 

city, I have put in writing the principle 

circumstances of a dream (hat happened 

sonic time ago. About the hour of two 

o'clock in the morning, the gentleman was 

suddenly frightened out of his sleep bv 

the apparation of a man springing with 

desperate force through the window at the 

foot of his bed. He must have ascended 

by means of the low kitchen ro.».f to the 

chamber window, and thence sprung into 

the chamber, carrying the lower sash with 

him. As lie bounded into the room he 

uttered a erv of dispair, which disclosed 

him with Ids mouth partly open, from 

which perhaps all the upper teeth 

missing. His head was quite large and 

strong, the forehead rather low and broad 

and the eyebrows were heavy. The int- 

ion at once tl slu d upon the dreaming 

man that the violent intruder was the as- 

sissin of Nathan, a wealthy Jew, w ho had 

been murdered for his gold in New York 

city some weeks ago.

Imagine the very great surprise of the 
narrator of the dream, w hen about a fort

night afterward,there unexpectedly walked 

his office the identical person whose 

presence had occasioned him some very 

unpleasant thoughts a few nights before. 

The stranger asked for some employment 

for a day or two, which was given him. 

lie is described as a man of apparent]v 

great strength, and lithe as a leopard. His 

step was elastic and his movements were 

rapid. He was of easy, fluent address, 

evidently cool, self-possessed, and full of 

pluck, and was res|iectably dres-e 1 in a 

suit of black cloth and a black slouch hat- 

lie had not long been at work when he 

asked if the gentleman used tobacco, and 

it was then, and not till then, that the 

manner of asking for it disclosed that, 

perhaps, all of his teeth were missing from 

his upper jaw. His identification was 

then complete,and nothing more remained 

to lie done except to ask him some seent- 

in.’.ly unimportant questions, the first of 

which startled him just the least hit.

“Were you ever in New York ?” lie 

was asked.

“Yes,” came the response,

“How long since ?”

“About three years ago, since which 

lime I have worked in Philadelphia,

Thev

HOLIDAYS! HOLIDAYS! HOLIDAY! j in
numerous to power have the right of defending tiieiic 

selves in the elections.”

1 be Adalbert shaft at the silver mines 

of Pribram, in Bohemia, is now the deep- 
e t in the world, an uninterrupted depth 

loO feet having been reached.

inUNDER WHAT IMT.KEXCT, ?
The New A ork Herald of yesterday in 

commenting upon the President’s Mes

sage, says:
“The President’s Message shows that lie 

3s under the Methodist influence. He is 

known to he an ostentatious, if not an alto

gether orthodox, member rf ibo Methodist 

Church. Since lie lias been in the White 

House we have observed a tendenev to 

round himself with Methodist el 

to be much under the guidance of Metho

dist bishops, to appoint the favorites oi 

Methodist prelates to important places and 

to send Methodist priests wandering 

around the world at Government expense 

when they needed a rest from their spirit

ual labors. Now, President (ti 

much common sense 

nnd is too much

practical man to fall under the 

influence of rnv quality of priest, 

be it Methodist or not. The danger of tie- 

position may he understood if we suppose 

him as much in the company of Jesuits or 

Franciscans as of Methodists. How this 

country woul. resound from the fore-ts of 

Maine to the shores of Lower California 

with invectivesnpon “the proselyting spirit 

of Rome” and “the dark influence of the 

tYesuits” and “the attempt to revive the 
horrors of (lie Inquisition” and the perse- 

sating fires of Savoy ! With what fervor, 

with what vehemence, with what denunci- 

i.tory rhetoric, with what direct applica

tion of the terrible imprecations of Holy 

Writ would tlie clergymen of the Protest

ant Clmrcli denounce the President who 

was influenced by tiieprie- ts of the Church 

of Rome ns President Gram is now by die 

priests of (lie Methodist faith ! To show 

to whal an extent this courting a religious 

Influence by a President and politician 

may reach, read the extraordinary speech 

of Bishop Haven, die Methodist prelate, 

who, in Boston, tlie other day, propo-ed 

that Grant should be nominated for a third 

term.
The indecency of this exhibition, if we 

may use the word without personal oflense 

in speaking of a clergyman of a respecta

ble Church, consists not alone in the bring

ing of religion into the unhallowed waters 

of politics, but in the evil that it will ne

cessarily inflict upon the Church itself. 

There is no maxim of free government

i nil
! Wincorn.
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A collection will be taken in ail the 

public schools of Virginia on January 19 

the birllidav ofGcn. It. K.
AT deNOltMANDIE’S,man in- l.i-liels

Lee,
benefit ol the Lee Monument fund.
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The Most Beautiful Goods]

OF EVERY DFSCRIPTtON,

SUITABLE FOR HOLDAY AND WEDDING GIFT
THE BEST COLLECTION IN TIIE STATE!

Paymaster Stevenson, late in charge • 

the naval depot at Nagasaki, Japan, lia 

arrived in Wn. Iiinglon on h

Phil:
finlter

ii
siir-

ergvmen, is way home 
alter an absence cf three vcar.i and a half li

tieesoI he Sumner Memorial Committee, ii 

awarding ill
I I1''in

making of a tatue

tor Simmer to Mr. Thomas Ball, removed 

die restriction of llio artist to a

of Sena-
same,” persis- A’ffS l|l 

fiiia, N
t, Westwere sitting

igurc.
Hal

[I'.U.TU 
Livy; in 

>1 lorn,

lias too 

we should hope, 

of a soldier and

C'astelar is treated with great honor in 
Paris, 

given by 

Hugo

Grand bin quels to him have been
i-r '-REMEMBER 302 MARKET ST., WILMINGTON. DEE. CALL AM' EX.VMl.j

Thomas Y. deNormandie.
Goods of Every Description Hired for Weddings, Balls, Pic-nics, 4

ex-Pri.siiii.nl Tliiuis and Victor ii a no
■ lUimidesired, and at which all die the local literary 

and political celebrities were present. 

Every recruit for the British armv lias 

innastie

['■; sentI : Wcsi

Gen. Geo. B. McClellan, accompanied
by Commissioner Wm. Wood, of the to spend four hours in 
Board of Education, visited die Normal 

College in New York city on Monday
norning. In an address delivered before j llro'’idcd for this purpose by the G 

tlie students the General gave some very j mcnl !,rt' v-'iili all die 
interesting accounts of Egypt, from which ,vlu' “H^-''C. , and skilled in-traders, 

lie lias recently returned, 

diings, he stated that the

b'.t amt 
[>l fen

exercise
each day during the first three months ol 

various gymnasiums

llocTIjlUll ml stm
11 net ivTheIIS service.

•enRESTAURANTS. FURNITURE- __

KDHOLDT & BUCHMAN,

UPHOLSTERS AND CABINET MAS*

covored aud1 ?l'','r* 

Blip covers cut and mud®

'live St
tl at Sk

OB l*R

overn- 
common nth-

inti
QNLY PLACE IN THE CITY’

where yon can get a First-class Meal 

Cents,

M
A parly of ladies and gentlemen in Kro-Among other ;

tor :-,iikuk were t: bout tlioatrical mattepresent enliglit-1
' fed ruler of that country had established , "ben I'm iv-P-iiam.-w,is intro lueed. “ The 

a high school for women

k iiig iv, Furniture made, DON

AT AINHCOW’S.
Open on market, mornings from 1 In tin 
morning ’till 12 at night, dining roomf 
nnder the Third street, market turns* en- 
t rance on King street,

containing over (hist I awl onvst’s saida
pompous

gentleman, who had been putting oil all 

the airs of a critic,
Fine Furnitun2.000 students, similar in many respects to 

die Normal College. was, wlirn he
poured as Leah, the Forsaken.” 

tlie company got up and screamed.

ap- matting

of Cnrtsia 

specialty-

nng 2.1-lyMr. Carlyle attained Ids 80th birthday 

on Saturday last. The Bouton Globe gives 

this account from a private letter of some 

preparations which had been made to 

memorate tbe occasion :

OARFET8 AND
Hanging 

Window Shades, a
PICTURES FRAMED,

And then
made nnd iuQY8TERS! OYSTERS!!

SPECIAL NOTICE.
At a recent trial tli" prisoner entered a

plea of “ not when one of the 
jurymen put on his hat and started for the 
door.

com- and all appertaining to ifi? bus 
aud promptly attended to.u,1 kfly®m«de arrangements to sunplvrum

REST 'vlth tlie r
Bbsr OY81 BUs^ ™£T’tCOMB TO THIS

Wholesale and retail, at'the lowest urlce» 
and fresh everv day.

JAMES Mc1,ANT.^vN, 
Market street

An address is to 
ue presented, signed by 80 persons in Eng
land and Scotland ; a gold medal to aeconi- lormed him that lie couldn’t leave until 

pany it will have Carlyle’s head on the ol)- ,Ile c;|a(1 was trii d. 

verse and the ■ and a few words on the juror;

The Judge called him hack and in- jjHIPGEV®
40S

Mttpt,aug 23-fini _________ _____
UIKNITCRE WAKE ROOMS.

SIlirLEY STREET,

“ Tned ?” queried the 

why lie's acknowledged that lie's Ali'sep20-tf
reverse. Copies of the medal in silver or not guilty.”

are to he presented to public repos

itories, and the subscribers, if they wish, gli 

are to have one each.

son
Ml'RpH 

null1,11
(SAMUEL______ undertakers.

JpATUICK HABBAIE

21G WEST SECOND TREET.

Iwonze 1 lie early bird ealelics tlie worm. Slrng- 

t gong .voting physician i who,after listening
The names are, if with rapt attention to tl

Is now prepared to sell furnttnrs 

to order "milii 
E WETRXlTlTtf•n.i . ., . mptona of his

possible, to be restricted to 80, as an ideal j first patient, strike-, a biii'dliell and

number on the occasion. All is to be sr-1 mons Ids fidtiifnl nllendant.—' O—er— 
cret till the day arrives, nnd on no account Roberts'.” Roberts—“ Yes, Mir.” P|n. 

to get into tbe papers, as perhaps the old Vivian—1“ When Mr. Gladstone 
man might have nothing to d

ALL KINDS OF Ft
olilMattresses. Redding, Ac., at b|s 

lislimonl,:« Hhipley strre{. ... 
linvitljiinl BAMl'LLMj;

sunt- eekia
{UN 1 I •llI’fiF

Add
C»1 It A NO AND DUG AN TUNI^jifl# 

1 Oiiig.ans, Cabinet Orgfl Sjs|(8i III' 

rianos, nml allmints fun oil and repaired.1 flnd >
Deeds made for Cabinet Organ^ H « 
(toons; 20 years experience. ntw* 
410 Orange street.
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there was any investment in the hank of | to be so kind as to wait a little while ” To TweMtv°nTeV, 'or nlEht
newspaper minors connected with it.” | patient—" Now, Mi,lam !”—[JW/, i I PrleeV .Satisfaction guar!,n?ee,'in<lerteker8
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